
Introduction SAP Activate framework

‘Fit to Standard’

‘Custom code impact’ 

I hope that you after the intro will find ‘SAP Activate’ helpful as a delivery 

framework / structured approach for utilizing SAP standard tools, -concepts 

and guides hence minimizing risk, reducing complexity and accelerating 

deliverables. 

SAP Activate 

[SBN Project Management day 
Oslo 17/9-19’

- Agenda]

Illustrations, SAP Activate [link] SBN NORGE ADFAHRER [link]

https://www.sap.com/products/activate-methodology.html
https://sbn.no/no


SAP Activate

[Intro to guided Road Maps for 
various implementation 

journeys
Generic vs. Solution Specific]

Illustration SAP Activate [link]

Demo
SAP Road Map Viewer

https://go.support.sap.com/roadmapviewer/


SAP Activate

[Fit-Gap]

Illustration SAP Activate Implementation journey to S4/HANA [link]

Demo
SAP Road Map Viewer

Demo
SAP CAL / model comp.

https://go.support.sap.com/roadmapviewer/


SAP Activate

[Custom code impact]

Illustration SAP Activate Implementation journey to S4/HANA [link]

Demo
Tools and concepts for accessing ‘custom code impact’

https://go.support.sap.com/roadmapviewer/


SAP Activate

[”Customers planning the move 
from ECC to S/4HANA On-Prem 

can benefit from SAP Activate 
by being guided to various 

technical topics in the 
conversion process (some can 
be utilized well in advance of 

an actual migration)”]

Utilizing SAP readiness check (Business Functions, Add-On combability, 

BW extractors, Custom Code, Data Volume, Recommendations on Fiori, 

Sizing, Simplification Items) (incl. what it does well, and where follow-up 

activities/investigation is required)

Considerations on System Architecture; sandbox, target release and data 

(reduction), impact on systems already in place (primarily in regards to BW 

extractors/analytics area). 

Systems prerequisites and guidelines on actual upgrade on appl and db

(spau/spdd, etc.)

Maintenance planner (as-is vs. to-be combability on ECC-IS, Add-ons/3 

party Add-ons, Switch framework

Simplification item list check (incl. what it does well, and where follow-up 

activities/investigation is required)

Evaluation of existing ABAP code using ABAP Test Cockpit (ATC) – incl. 

Remote check (and recommendations of handling of unused code). 

… and much more



SAP Activate

[”Takeaways - Overview and 
expected benefits”]

ü SAP Activate (replaces ASAP8 and SAP Launch) is a delivery 

framework for structured approach to Project management, Best 

practices and Tools

ü Enables consistency, reduces complexity and increases quality by 

creating and delivering services on a common platform - Adjusted 

implementation methodology from classical ECC projects to various 

journeys such as S/4HANA. 

ü Guided work procedures for the project, deliverables/tasks for 

involved roles and accelerators.

ü Fast time to deployment through focus on Agile deliverables and 

application visualization (utilizing starter system concept, e.g. CAL and 

best practice concept). 

ü Leveraging sound project delivery practices like PRINCE2 / PMI and 

can go hand in hand with existing corporate PMO framework.

Source: SAP Activate [link] SAP Jam for On-Prem [link]

https://www.sap.com/products/activate-methodology.html
https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/EAENVgSPSqyji1kDQjWt8H/overview_page/gEHR6XPQG3nrrSIF09HPMY


http:// • Intro to SAP Activate: SAP Activate Jam On-Prem [link], SAP Activate Cookbook
[link], SAP Activate Methodology [link], SAP S/4HANA overview On-Prem [link], 

Feature Scope On-Prem [link], What's New On-Prem 1809 [link]

• SAP Activate ‘Fit-Gap’ analysis: SAP Activate [link], SAP Cloud Appliance 
Library CAL [link]:

• SAP custom code migration guide (master guide) [link]

https://jam4.sapjam.com/groups/EAENVgSPSqyji1kDQjWt8H/overview_page/gEHR6XPQG3nrrSIF09HPMY
https://wiki.scn.sap.com/wiki/display/ATopics/SAP+S4HANA+Cookbook:+SAP+S4HANA+Finance,+On-Premise+1605
https://www.sap.com/products/activate-methodology.html
https://help.sap.com/viewer/product/SAP_S4HANA_ON-PREMISE/
https://help.sap.com/doc/e2048712f0ab45e791e6d15ba5e20c68/1809.001/en-US/FSD_OP1809_FPS01.pdf
https://help.sap.com/doc/b870b6ebcd2e4b5890f16f4b06827064/1809.001/en-US/WN_OP1809_FPS01_EN.pdf
https://support.sap.com/content/dam/SAAP/SAP_Activate/AG_01.pptx
https://cal.sap.com/catalog
https://help.sap.com/doc/9dcbc5e47ba54a5cbb509afaa49dd5a1/201809.000/en-US/CustomCodeMigration_OP1809.pdf


Thank you

Sigurd Skyum

SAP Project Manager, powered by SAP Activate

+47 922 02 313 / sigurd@skyum-consulting.no / www.skyum-

consulting.no 

… and please feel free to reach out if you 

have questions on specific topics or if you 

would like a deep dive into SAP activate


